RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic works, and printed and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arranged alphabetically under the names of the claimants of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References to the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.
The Broadway Industry, V-73792.
© 1Apr35; K24960. American Bank
Note Co. & Canadian Bank Note Co. (FWM); 2Apr35; R293561.
Liu Ho 20 Pэтажа River Chientang
of Chekiang Prov. V-73792.
© 12Jan35; K24960. American Bank
Note Co. (FWM); 12Jan35; R293561.
Music & drama, no. 2. V-73790.
© 2Jan35; K24964. American Bank
Note Co. (FWM); 2Jan35; R293561.
Pu To Shan Tai Tse Ta Prov., Chekiang.
V-73784. © 19Apr35; K25692. Ameri-
can Bank Note Co. (FWM); 19Apr35; R293981.
Reduction of V-43262. V-73796.
© 1Jan35; K24961. American Bank
Note Co. (FWM); 1Jan35; R293561.
Security no. 3. V-73794. © 18Jan35;
K24662. American Bank Note Co., &
Canadian Bank Note Co. (FWM); 18Jan35; R293561.
Statue of Liberty, no. 5. V-73797.
© 17Jan35; K24961. American Bank
Note Co. (FWM); 17Jan35; R293561.
V-73791. Reduction of V-43854.
© 1Jan35; K24961. American Bank
Note Co. (FWM); 1Jan35; R293561.
V-73791. Reduction of V-43854.
© 1Jan35; K24961. American Bank
Note Co. (FWM); 1Jan35; R293561.
V-73791. Reduction of V-43854.
© 1Jan35; K24961. American Bank
Note Co. (FWM); 1Jan35; R293561.
V-73791. Reduction of V-43854.
© 1Jan35; K24961. American Bank
Note Co. (FWM); 1Jan35; R293561.
V-73791. Reduction of V-43854.
© 1Jan35; K24961. American Bank
Note Co. (FWM); 1Jan35; R293561.
ANDERSON, HENRY B.
Tiecasting an angle. SKE Anderson,
James A.

ANDERSON, JAMES A.
Tiecasting an angle, by Henry B. Anderson.
© 7Mar35; 1-11006.
James A. Anderson (C); 1-11006;
R293561.

BECHE, PAULA MODERJOIN-.
SEE Moderjoin-Becker, Paula.

BEHRE, FRANK M.
Melt at the lodge. SKE Catalina
Pine Arts, Inc.

BLADE, MARGARET GARNER.
Grant and his generals. © 7Nov34;
K24006. Co. Margaret Garber Blue (A);
6Apr62; R293561.

BRISTON, GERTRUDE W., ESTATE OP.
TRUSTEES. SEE Trustees Under Will
of Gertrude W. Briston.

CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.
The brewhaus industry. SEE American
Bank Note Co.

CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.
Security no. 1. SEE American Bank
Note Co.

CATALINA PINE ARTS, INC.
Meet at the lodge. No. 692. By
Frank M. Bennetts. © 24Apr34;
K22616. Catalina Pine Arts, Inc.
(FWM); 6May62; R293561.

CHAMBRAIN, SAMUEL.
Bingham Hall and Hall statue.
© 20ct34; K23590. Samuel Chamber-
lain (A); 23Jan62; R290757.
Calhoun College. © 1Aug34; K29369.
Samuel Chamberlain (A); 23Jan62;
R290757.
Graduate School, Yale University.
© 5Mar34; K23575. Samuel Cham-
berlain (A); 23Jan62; R290757.
Jonathan Edwards College. © 1Aug34;
K23590. Samuel Chamberlain (A);
23Jan62; R290757.
Jehovah College. © 2Oct34; K23591.
Samuel Chamberlain (A); 23Jan62;
R290757.
Pierce College. © 2Oct34; K23591.
Samuel Chamberlain (A); 23Jan62;
R290757.
School of Law. © 1Aug34; K23592.
Samuel Chamberlain (A); 23Jan62;
R290757.
Sterling Memorial Library portal.
© 1Aug34; K23592. Samuel Cham-
berlain (A); 23Jan62; R290757.

CHAMBERS, C. BOSSON.
Mary moty holg. SKE Gross (Edward)
Co., Inc.

CHANNING, WALTER E.
Details of masts and yards of a typi-
cal New England whaling bank.
© 12Jun34; 1-2474. Walter R. Chan-
ning (A); 12Apr62; R290757.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
Boston. SEE First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Boston, Christian Science
Board of Directors.

CRUMBLT, WILBUR H.
Guest room for a friend, by N. G.
Wuenischer. © 30Mar34; G16595.
Wilbur H. Crumblt (FWM); 29Jan62;
R290757.
Joseph forgiving his brother, by
Richard A. Holberg. © 6Nov34;
G17901. Wilbur H. Crumblt (FWM);
29Jan62; R290757.
Kind uncle, by N. G. Wuenischer.
© 30Mar34; G16560. Wilbur H.
Crumblt (FWM); 29Jan62; R290757.

CROT, BAINBRIDGE.
Lighting instrumentation Disc-Chart.
© 1Jan35; 1-1066. Bainbridge
Crotet (A); 1Jan35; R294312.
Lighting modulation Disc-Chart.
© 1Mar35; 1-1068. Bainbridge
Crotet (A); 1Mar35; R294312.

DISNEY, WALTER E.
Ambrose, the robber kitten. Three
views of kitten, 2 of them wearing
hat with plume, each, gauntlets &
boots. © 10Jan35; G10697.
Walter E. Disney (A); 10Jan35;
R290757.

ENFIELD, IRENE A.
Eddie Ed Burns. © 1Mar35; J16806.
Irene A. Enfield (FWM); 9Apr62;
R293561.

EVERETT, HARRY.
5 miles to Niagara Falls, one of
America's wonders. © 11Sep34;
J15606. Harry Enfield (A);
14Apr62; R290757.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
Boston. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS.
Mary Baker Eddy, 1910. © 14Apr34;
J15606. Christian Science Board of
Directors (FWM); 22Jan62; R293561.

FOURNIER, HUB. R. H.
Elm tree in aurora. SKE Lanke.
J. H.

GESLER, JOHN K., JR.
In memory of Sharwood Brinton,
SEE Trustees under Will of Gertrude
W. Brinton.

GROSS (EDWARD) CO., INC.
Mary most holy. By C. Bossorn
Chambers. © 21Feb35; K25717.
Edward Gross Co., Inc. (FWM);
24Mar62; R291238.

GUTMAN & GUTMAN, INC.
The five senses: feeling. © 18Dec34;
K24494. Gutman & Gutman, Inc.
(FWM); 24Mar62; R291238.
The five senses: hearing. © 18Dec34;
K24493. Gutman & Gutman, Inc.
(FWM); 24Mar62; R291238.
The five senses: seeing. © 18Dec34;
K24498. Gutman & Gutman, Inc.
(FWM); 24Mar62; R291238.
The five senses: smelling. © 18Dec34;
K24490. Gutman & Gutman, Inc.
(FWM); 24Mar62; R291238.
The five senses: tasting. © 18Dec34;
K24495. Gutman & Gutman, Inc.
(FWM); 24Mar62; R291238.
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